Market Place Network MPN-KOA
Netwworktwerk

Would you like to work with Remote Buying (Kopen Op Afstand, KOA) at a location within Royal FloraHolland, without any
disruptions but with a fast, stable and reliable network connection? Then choose for an MPN-KOA connection via the
Market Place Network (MPN).

MPN-KOA, your direct connection to the clocks
MPN-KOA has been designed especially to
connect to all Royal FloraHolland clocks using a
KOA-PC. It’s a direct connection using glass fibre
cable.
This makes it much faster, more stable and more
reliable than the internet. Since the network is
only used for KOA, there are no disruptions due
to external influences.
.
How does it work?
The Market Place Network has multiple glass
fibre connections, backed up by a redundant
network. If a disruption should occur – however
unlikely – then all connected customers are
automatically switched to the redundant
connection
The Market Place Network is vital to the Royal
FloraHolland buying and auction process. If a disruption occurs, despite all the protective measures, if necessary the
auction process will be halted to first fix the problem. KOA buyers will never have this kind of security with regular internet
providers.
What does it cost?
Each connection requires a subscription. The costs of a standard 5 Mb MPN-KOA subscription are € 54,20 a month. A
KOA-PC requires a capacity of 1 Mb, so this subscription lets you buy using 5 KOA-PCs at once.
If you wish to work with more KOA-PCs, then every 1 Mb capacity expansion costs € 10,84 a month.
There are also one-off MPN connection costs.
What are the MPN connection costs?
A glass fibre connection (including network equipment) costs € 1.355,00.
If a glass fibre connection is present, then the costs for the network equipment come to € 596,00. If both are present, then
the connection fee is € 161,00.

Interested?
Are you interested in MPN or one of the MPN services? Or would you like more information about internet via MPN? Then
contact the KOA Service Desk at 088-789 89 89, menu option 2, or write to: KOAServicedesk@royalfloraholland.com
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